
Success Story 

When a corporate merger occurred, our e-book source changed from RBDigital to OverDrive.  After meeting 

with Eric Mathis for help in installing and setting up OverDrive’s Libby app to access our materials on her 

phone, a patron commented, “Eric was so helpful. I learned so much!”  
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To enrich the lives of our diverse community members by providing equal access to a wealth of information.  

Vision                                                                                                                       

To provide essential community connections that inspire life-long learning for everyone.   
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Strategic Plan           

Implementation Highlights 

Promote Literacy & Lifelong 

Learning Opportunities        

SGRL is the recipient of a 

Grow with Google grant. 

The grant will allow us to 

offer virtual classes on 

Google Tools for small    

businesses.  

Provide Equal Access to 

Information                           

The Willis L. Miller Library 

now offers patrons the   

ability to check out 

Chromebooks for take 

home use with a one week 

circulation period.  

Create a Customer           

Oriented Staff                                      

We welcomed Brianete 

Martinez, Jess Jerrell, and 

Sabrina Bush to the SGRL 

team. All are undergoing 

new hire training.  

Provide Quality Physical & 

Virtual Spaces                       

Our Allen Statenville Library 

was updated with  LED 

lighting, new carpet,      

windows, and tables and 

chairs. Our Miller Lakeland 

Library was  updated with  

a new drinking fountain 

and a refinished exterior.  

Valdosta ESL Program 

We’ve partnered with Goodwill, the Greater     

Valdosta United Way, and the Valdosta Latino   

Association to bring basic and intermediate ESL 

classes to area Spanish speakers. Classes are held 

four times a week with over 20 attendees per class.  

Grab & Go Programs 

The popularity of our Grab & Go program packs  

continues. Recently, Lakeland offered children a       

Goosebumps themed pack to make monster blood. 

Lake Park offered teens a Japanese themed bag 

that included origami activities. Hahira offered 

adults relaxation bags to help de-stress.  

Pumpkin Decorating Contest  

Children and teens decorated pumpkins to      

represent book characters. The community had 

the opportunity to help choose the winning 

pumpkin by voting on Facebook. Winners         

received two tickets to Wild Adventures!  

Bookfellows Book Review Group 

Book discussions, such as our Bookfellow book 

review group meet virtually. The October      

meeting featured Georgia author Susan White, 

who discussed her book, “A Place at the Table.”  


